
Productive 
solution in warehouse 
management!



Business processes accelerating along with advancing technology also a�ect the 
warehouses which are the main drag of a business enterprise at the same ratio. 
Accurate and detailed management of warehouse points out an essential element 
increasing the profitability.

Logo Neon carries out all your warehouse management processes for you entirely 
through barcode handheld terminals, accelerates your processes with advanced 
several functions, and increases your profitability. By means of its ability to control 
all the points which may be unnoticed or anticipated to improve in all transactions 
performed by manpower, it is not only software, but also become the most important 
parameter enhancing your warehouse management.

Control and productivity of your warehouse in your hands!
Logo Neon, contributes to increase profitability and improve any issues which may be unnoticed in all 
the processes performed with manpower, by means of its barcode handheld terminal. It also reduces 
warehouse sta� turnover costs with optimization provided for human-dependent transactions.

Make room for savings in your warehouse!
Logo Neon, accelerating physical operations such as goods settlement, shipment and counting etc. can achieve 
labor savings up to 40% and even 70%. It provides the physical and recorded values for the stocks to be same, 
and carries the stock accurateness higher levels. It allows for faster inventory by scanning barcode with 
handheld terminals in order to use time e�ciently.

It is already suitable for your future projections.
With English and Russian interface options, Logo Neon provides additional language options for the business 
enterprises operating or planning to operate abroad.

Let your warehouse order management begin as from the goods 
receiving phase.
Logo Neon prevents errors by comparing purchase orders, dispatch notes and invoices during goods receiving 
in warehouse, and it facilitates determination and inventory of faulty goods provided by the supplier. It helps to 
monitor purchase orders, to keep settlement in order and to maintain warehouse arrangement.

Do not let numbers manage you, you manage the numbers! 
Inventory of incoming, in stock and outgoing goods is very essential for a warehouse. Logo Neon makes your 
warehouse inventory transactions easier by means of feature of barcode scanning with handheld terminals. It 
counts with serial, lot and stock location data. It allows for instant comparison for your stock recorded with 
inventory results, and it ensures you to keep records healthy. Besides, it detects any inconsistencies between 
your stocks recorded and your stock inventory data, so you can automatically create your inventory variation 
slips. 

Closely monitor your warehouse with Serial / Lot follow-up. 
Logo Neon records data such as Serial / Lot no., expiry date and batch number which is critical for sectors such 
as food, chemistry, cosmetics and medical etc., and it provides easy traceability. It accelerates your operations 
with serial number in electronics and machine sectors.

All your production records in safe hands!
Logo Neon allows you to record your productions with handheld terminals during and at the end of the 
processes, and it ensures you to monitor the output for your interim stocks and instant production order. You 
can easily follow-up your raw material and semi-product stocks with product order –dependent transactions.



With Logo Neon, you gain speed 
and productivity and get ahead in 
competition by e�ciently managing 
all your warehouse management 
processes of your business 
enterprise.

Complete your shipments accurately and quickly.
Logo Neon providing comparison for purchase order, dispatch note and invoice during shipping allows you
to complete the process faultlessly. Besides, it helps preventing faulty goods shipment to customers. It provides 
to collect purchase orders via multiple persons. It accelerates your Order picking with Stock Location feature.

You have the advantage in Foreign Trade / Bonded Warehouse 
management too!
With advanced algorithms developed for electronics exporters and business enterprises using bonded 
warehouse, Logo Neon provides great advantage in terms of workmanship. It makes the actions performed 
with nationalization and operation slips controlled and faultless.

Perform full shipment with setting and kitting.
With Setting feature of Logo Neon, you can prevent missing pieces delivery delivery in shipment of the goods 
comprising of several parts such as computer, machine etc. You can also prevent missing / excess parcel 
shipment in terms of goods comprising of several parcels such as machine.

Easy access to information with Square-code, 2D and Complicated 
Barcode support! 
Logo Neon can readily solve square-codes in medical and pharmaceutical sector, and it automatically decodes 
the data within barcodes by means of the ability to decipher barcodes within the 2D (two-dimension barcode) 
and square-codes.
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Ma�n Transact�ons You Can Perform 
w�th Logo Neon

General Transact�ons
█  Purchase order controlled sh�pp�ng / rece�v�ng
█  Mult�ple purchase order goods sh�pp�ng / rece�v�ng
█  Controlled act�ons w�th �nvo�ce / d�spatch note
█  Carry�ng out warehouse act�ons aga�nst order sl�ps
█  Return sales / purchas�ng
█  Mater�al management sl�ps (order, outage and bonded warehouse sl�p etc.)
█  User-def�ned sl�ps
█  Cons�gnment transact�ons
█  D�str�but�on order
█  Sub-product controlled sh�pp�ng (sett�ng and k�tt�ng)
█  Sh�pp�ng w�th alternat�ve mater�al (sett�ng and k�tt�ng)
█  Automat�cally pr�c�ng �n sl�ps and compl�ance w�th pr�ce cards

Use Features
█  2D barcode support
█  Ser�es / Lot support
█  Mult�ple barcode support for the mater�als
█  We�ght �nform�ng un�t barcode support
█  Compl�ance w�th m�xed parcel use processes
█  Inventory locat�on (Shelf address) support
█  Sub-product support
█  Mater�al class support
█  Work�ng w�th var�ant mater�als
█  Transact�on w�th order sl�ps
█  Analyz�ng and �nterpret�ng the mult�ple data barcodes
█  Mater�al barcode record and arrangement through handheld term�nal

Product�on Module
█  Fast product�on
█  Chang�ng the states of product�on orders
█  Creat�ng consumpt�on/outage sl�ps automat�cally w�th the output data
█  Real�st�c mon�tor�ng w�th the manually creat�ng consumpt�on ad outage sl�ps 
�n assoc�at�on w�th the product�on order

Fore�gn Trade (Import / Export)
█  Nat�onal�zat�on rece�v�ng
█  C�rculat�on sl�ps
█  Processes spec�f�c to �mportat�on of mater�als w�th ser�al numbers

Inventory 
█  Inventory w�th handheld term�nals
█  Instant results w�th advanced �nventory report
█  Ser�es / Lot based compar�son
█  Transferr�ng the �nventory results �nto MS Excel


